Buyers Guide Part 1 Archer's Accessories
There are a number of items of archery kit that you can buy independent of the bow so if
you want to spread the cost of purchasing your kit you could consider buying the following
items before you buy your bow. A list of archery suppliers can be found at the end of this
document. You can also find many of these items on Amazon. All starting prices here are
approximate prices – you may find them cheaper!

Recommended Priority Purchases
Arm guard
We have been using full arm guards (also called bracers) but you can also get half guards which cover your
draw arm between wrist and elbow only. Full guards give you more protection if you forget to flex your arm
away from the string and it hits you. Personal preference as to which one you get. They come in adult and
junior sizes with different types of fastening (Velcro, elastic, hooks)
Cost £3.00 and upwards.
Full Guard and Half Guard or Bracer

Finger tabs or guards
Come in left or right hand, to go with your draw arm. All sorts available – we would recommend just the basic
ones to start with if you are ordering online. They come in small, medium and large for both adult and junior.
If you are not sure which size, order the large and cut to shape. Most people will shoot with a sight so you
need one with a notch for your string like the one shown here. There are more sophisticated models that
come with spacers and shelves but you really need to try these to see how comfortable they are in your
hand. You can also buy a shooting glove if you prefer – the fingers are reinforced to protect your finger from
the string.
Cost £3 and upwards.
Basic tab, shelf tab and shooting glove

Bow sling
These allow you to use an open grip without your bow falling out of your hand. They come in different sizes
and are adjustable. Alternatively, you can make one from any old shoelace you've got lying around by
watching this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oX0iNyXdis0

Cost £3.00 and upwards or FREE

Finger sling

Bow sling
Quiver
For holding you arrows whilst you are on the shooting line. There are a number of different types, including
target, field or hip, ground and back quiver. We would recommend a target quiver as the arrows point forward
making them easier to extract. They come in either right handed or left handed version to go with your
dominant bow hand – so if you draw the bow with your right, you are a right handed archer and should order
or select a right handed quiver. Make sure that it has a loop for a belt rather than a clip, as clip on ones tend
to fall off. Pockets and pouches for storing sling, tab and bracer are also good! They also come in a very
wide range of colours.
Cost £12 and upwards

Target quiver

Additional equipment
A bow stringer
There are a number of different types of stringer. The sort we use on the course are saddle stringers and we
would recommend you buy this type as you can string any sort of bow with them: other types of stringers are
for certain types of bow. Stringers are provided for use with our club bows but you will need your own one
when you buy your own bow.
Cost £5.00

saddle stringer

Bow stand
These keep your bow of the ground and most importantly helps prevent dirt getting on your bow string and
your bow from being stood on, tripped over or otherwise damaged. We would recommend getting one of the
folding ones as they will be easier to store. Make sure the bowstand is not for 'compound’ bows only.
Cost £10.00 and upwards.

Fold up stand
Arrow puller
These help you get arrows out of targets more easily. Can prevent arrows from becoming bent.
Cost £3.00 and upwards
Arrow puller

Archery Suppliers
Local shops (also online)
https://www.quicksarchery.co.uk/ (based in Waterlooville, near Portsmouth)
https://thearcheryshop.co.uk/ (Bournemouth)
https://www.decathlon.co.uk/C-880718-archery-accessories#page2 (West Quay,
Southampton)
Online stores
https://walesarchery.com/
https://www.archeryworld.co.uk/
https://www.merlinarchery.co.uk/
https://www.perrisarchery.co.uk/
https://www.bowsports.com/
http://www.clickersarchery.co.uk
If in doubt about any item you are considering purchasing, you can always check with the
club coaches first by sending us a link to the item in questions.
And finally...please DON’T go out and buy a bow until you’ve completed your Beginners
Course!
We may be able to arrange a group visit to one of the local stores if enough of you want to
buy bows at the same time.

